
Date: February 22, 2018

Meeting: Membership meeting

Meeting at West Coast Armory North

Membership: Employees - 19 Spouses, etc. - 6
Retirees - 7 Associates - 1
Gov’t, etc - 2 TOTAL - 35

Treasurer:

Checking 2,369.04

Savings 7,812.90

Cash 336.70

TOTAL 10,518.64

Upcoming expenses:

CMP (Civilian Markmanship
Program)

$25 Due this month

Post Office box $82 Increased by $6 since the last
renewal

NRA membership N/A Renewed for five years at last
renewal

Web site N/A Paid for three years at last
renewal

Future speakers: We haven’t had the guy with the cleaning supplies here for a while (three
years). Tom will check with him and see if he’s interested. He will also check for the size of a
minimum order.

Discussion: The members present engaged in a general discussion of the possible fallout from
the Parkland school shootings. To keep up with the happenings in Olympia, the GOAL POST
was mentioned. GOAL POST is a weekly email publication of the Gun Owners Action League
(Joe Waldron) when the Washington legislature is in session. The Club subscribes and re-
publishes it on our web site. It usually arrives Friday evening and we post it to the web site as
soon as possible (usually Friday night).



Show and Tell: Two people brought in five firearms.

Robert Angwin brought three rifles he has refurbished.
• Winchester 22 pump
• 1913 British Enfield
• Sears Model T-1 actually made by Winchester  (this one is still in progress)

Jason Martin brought two long guns.
• An AR-15 built from an 80% kit. Boeing actually paid for this (probably

unknowingly) as a part of an advanced armorer training course. [More detail to
come] He has added some things not part of the kit included in the training course.
One thing in particular was the adjustable stock with a spare magazine.

• An AR-12 (unofficial designation?). A 12 ga. shotgun built to look like an AR-15.
Built by Panzer and imported by PW Arms, Redmond, WA. It cost about $400.

Meeting adjourned about 6:35 pm

Addendum: After the meeting ended, WCAN was asked about Bay 4 (which is being converted
from a storage area to a shooting bay). We were told that the conversion should be complete by
the beginning of March and it will be available to rent for activities.

Respectfully submitted
Fred Crary, Secretary


